
Betreff: COVID-19 and Zonta Business
 
   
Dear Zonta Club Presidents,
 
I hope everything is well with you in these extraordinary times. As we navigate the ever-changing news around the COVID-19 pandemic and what it means for all of us, I wanted to share answers to eight questions you may have on how to proceed with Zonta business. This information and other updates can also be found under My Zonta at Coronavirus.
 
1. What if our club members cannot meet in-person?
When your club cannot meet in person, you can use technology tools to electronically meet and communicate with your members. There are several tools available, such as Skype, Zoom, GoToMeeting, GoToWebinar, WebEx by Cisco and Glance. There is a free version of Zoom for meetings under forty minutes (you can end one meeting and start another straight after), which your club may wish to explore. Other services are also likely available in your country. For more information about how to maximize the use of technology in communicating with and engaging your club members, see Best Practices for E-Clubs.
 
2. What does this mean for club business?
This is a busy time in a Zonta biennium. Plans had been made for annual club meetings, area meetings and important events. Here is some business you may need to address through virtual meetings and electronic communications:
Elections of Club Officers and Board Members – See more below.
Financial Reporting - Be sure you keep an eye on club finances and continue to distribute financial information to club members.
Financial Decisions – Continue to address important financial matters as necessary. We recommend live-virtual meetings where discussions can still take place regarding motions. In the US, if a ballot is sent electronically, there must be a 100% agreement in order for a motion to carry. Please keep this in mind when deciding how to proceed.
Donations to the Zonta International Foundation – In this period, many clubs make decisions related to how much to send to our Foundation compared to how much to give locally. We understand that these are uncertain times, but we hope that your club will be able to make donations to our Foundation as best it can so we may keep our commitments to our agency partners and awardees. 
Membership Updates and Payment of 2020-2022 Dues – We understand that this may not be a priority today while you are attending to your family. Please do your best to help engage members and submit updated club rosters and dues payments by 1 June.
Election of Convention Delegates – You will soon receive information on how to register your club delegates for Convention. Even if a decision comes to not hold a Convention, something we`re optimistic we won’t have to do, we will still need delegates identified for each club so that when an alternative model is ready for voting, we can proceed.
 
3. If an election meeting cannot be held, in-person or virtually, can an election be held by mail or e-mail?
Consult your club’s governing documents and/or your club’s bylaws chairman to determine if voting by mail or e-mail is allowed. Under Robert’s Rules of Order, e-mail elections are strictly prohibited, unless allowed by the bylaws or governing documents of the organization. However, if your club’s governing documents are silent on the issue, your club can look to the Bylaws of Zonta International. Article XIV, SECTION 4 of the Zonta International Bylaws allows balloting by mail, at the club’s option. The Glossary of Zonta International defines “mail” as “not only regular mail, but also written or oral messages sent electronically (e.g. through e-mail or voicemail).” We also recommend you consult local laws.
 
You may wish to reach agreement with your club members on how to best proceed before moving forward so that no individual contests the process after the elections have been completed. You should confirm who will manage the process, such as the nominations committee, an elections committee, the club secretary or other. Please seek advice from your area director if you have questions.
 
4. If our club cancels its election meeting, can the current club board of directors continue to act until an election is held?
Consult your club’s governing documents and/or your club’s bylaws chairman. Some governing documents will allow the board to continue to function until successors are elected and take office. Other governing documents will be silent on the issue. If your club’s governing documents are silent, your club officers and directors must cease to act at the end of their respective terms. 
 
If your club board has staggered terms and a quorum (majority) remains to make a decision, you should consult your governing documents to determine whether or not the remaining directors have the authority to appoint interim officers or directors who would act until an election could be held.
 
Please do not be caught in a position where it is unclear who your elected leaders are or that you legally do not have any.
 
5. What if we can’t hold an installation ceremony for the newly elected Board?
An installation ceremony is very nice, but it is not essential. Consult your club’s governing documents and/or your club’s bylaws chairman as to when the newly elected leaders may take office. We recommend that you proceed with this transition based on your club’s normal prescribed timelines.
 
6. What if we still plan to meet? What guidelines should we follow?
There are many types of gatherings across the Zonta world. As long as no official regulations are issued, we recommend you use your best judgement for the meeting depending on the local situation and based on the advice of authorities. 
Follow announcements and guidelines put forth from local health authorities and organizations such as the World Health Organization https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
Check with your local authorities (e.g. Mayor`s office)
Check with the venue on their cleaning and sanitizing measures. Venues don’t want liability either and will likely work with you on extended measures for a safe event.
Inform attendees to remain home if they are the least bit ill.
Introduce a ‘respect personal space, please no physical contact’ philosophy in signage and announcements. Meaning no handshakes, hugs or other physical contact. Friendly smiles, however, will be highly appreciated.
Have hand sanitizers and wipes available.
Consider not serving food or have food be personally handed out and not open for everyone to self-serve.
Encourage handwashing. Especially from volunteers setting up and working the event and staff at the venue.
 
7. Is Zonta International Headquarters open for business?
In 2019, Zonta upgraded its technology systems, so all staff is well positioned to work remotely. Even if the facility must close, work can continue. However, as the pandemic affects public health conditions and schools, childcare services and local businesses, our staff may need to work adjusted hours. This could create delays in responses to emails and requests. Please allow some flexibility for our staff to continue to support your needs.
 
8. Will the 2020 Zonta International Convention be postponed or cancelled?
Our preparations for the 2020 Convention continue and more details are getting fixed every day. We know that, with the amount of information on COVID-19 rapidly coming in, you may have questions related to traveling to the U.S. in early July. We are working on the challenges created by this extraordinary situation. We are listening to experts like the World Health Organization and other authorities and will follow their recommendations. I have also appointed a contingency team that supports the Zonta International Board and the Convention team in monitoring, evaluating and mitigating the risks. 
 
I wish I already had answers to all your questions. For the time being, we have compiled some information on our Convention website that will be updated should there be new facts and developments. If you have other questions, please email Zonta@Conferencedirect.com.
 
Thank you very much for balancing business as usual with the serious topics going on in the world today. Your area director and governor will support you if you have any specific questions or concerns. And thank you very much for all you efforts to make Zonta`s Centennial Anniversary biennium a success.
 
Best wishes for a good week and stay healthy!
 
Cordially,
  
Dr. Susanne von Bassewitz,
President 
Zonta International and Zonta International Foundation
Degerstrasse 64 | 40235 Düsseldorf, Germany
Phone: +49 151 4071 2231 | Skype: susanzonta  
This message was distributed to Past International Presidents, ZI and ZIF Boards, International Committee Chairmen, Governors, Area Directors and Club Presidents.   
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